
CONQUEST.

No 23. As to tile second parcel, it was contended, That, as the same were conquest in
the person of him to whom titles fell to be made up, the father's heir of con-
quest, and not his heir of line, could alone take up the succession.

THE LORD ORDINARY pronounced the interlocutor following: ' Finds, that,
by the disposition granted by John Kid in the year 1733, the fee of his part of
the lands of Wester Crounerland was vested in the deceased John Boyd; and
that the titles, which were Afterwards made up by Robert Boyd, his father, were
insufficient to carry the property of the said lands, which must still be consi-
dered as in hcrreditate jacente of John Boyd; and therefore, and in respect that
the said land was a feudum novum in him, finds, that the property thereof does
now devolve and fall to the defender, as heir of conquest to him; but finds,
that the titles made up by Mr Robert Boyd, the father, were sufficient to carry
the superiority of said lands; and being therefore to be considered as heritage
in him, must, of consequence, devolve and fall to the pursuer, his heir of line :
Finds, that, by the disposition granted by John Scot in the year 1749, the fee
of his part of the lands of Wester Crounerland was vested in John Boyd, the
son, and is to be considered as a feudum novum in him; but, in respect that the
substitution in said disposition is not in favour of his own heirs whatsoever, but
in the favour of the heirs whatsoever of Mr Robert Boyd, his father, which
might have been different from the heirs whatsoever of the son, finds, that the
pursuer, as heir of line to the father, is entitled to take John Scot's part of said
lands, as heir of provision called by said substitution, and decerns and declares
accordingly.'

Upon a report, the COURT unanimously (one Judge excepted, who had some
difficulty with regard to the first parcel of lands, whether the taking this par-
cel in that way was not to be considered as a kind of preceptio hereditatis in
the son, and, therefore, this particular subject not to be considered as conquest,
but as heritage quoad him, and as such to go to his heir of line) approved of
the Lord Ordinary's judgment upon both points, and pronounced thtir own in
the precise terms thereof.

Reporter, Colston. Act. Bailli. Alt. M'Rueen. Clerk, Ross.

Fol. Dic. V. 3. P. 163. Fac. Col. No I 17. p. 3r5.

No 24. 1779. March 9. MARY RUSSEL and Others against JoHN RUSSEL.

The Lords
found, that RUSSEL of Arns, in his son William Russel's contract of marriage, disponedwhere con-
quest lands the lands of Arns to his son, and the heirs of the marriage. On the other
have been
sold, the jus part, the son obliged himself to take the rights and securities of the whole he-
reprerentation ritable and moveable conquest which he should acquire during the subsistence
takes place
upon the of the marriage to himself, and the heirs thereof; which failing, to his own
- -.ce.
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hiers at esignees. The marriage ithlvea by the predecease of the wife, No 24.
leaving imxue vwed&ons and four daughters. Bdth the sons, and one of the daugh-
ters, died wthout issue.

During the'subsistence-or the inarringe, William Russel purchased some he-
ritable subjects, and sold them after his wife's death. Subsequent to this sale,
he executed a deed, by which he disponed his lands of Arns, and his whole ef-
fects whatever, to Agnes, this secoid idaughter, in lifererit, and to John Speirs,
her second son, infee, tinder barden of certain legacies to his other daughters.
The deed declared, that these legacies should be in ffull satisfaction to them of
all they could claim by'their mtther's contradt of marriage.

Agnes pedeceased be'rfther, leaving several son 'and daughters.
After the father's death, an action was brought by his eldest daughter Masy,

and third taughter Je nRawel, for setting aside his settlement on John Spies,
and the other children of Agnes, as ultra virer of the granter; and for having
it declared, that the pursuers were entitled to succeed 'to the real and personal
estate of their father, in terms of the contract of marriage. The Court had no
doubt in determining, that this settlement on the 'stcond son of the second
daughter, which excluded the whole heirs of provision, was uttra vires of the
granter, and that the- successimo the subjects !nmust be regulated by the con-
tract of thatriage.-The lutis of Arnts, therefbte, Whidh were specially provided
to the-heirs of the vmarriage, devolved, without dispute,on the pursuers, (the two
surviving daughters), and the eldest son of Agnes, the-predeceaing daughter, be-
ing the heirs portioners.-A4 the tnatwst was likewise provided to the ' heirs of
' the mkarriage,' the lands conquest descended to the same persons. But it was
disputed betwixt the parties, -who were the persons under the inarriage-contract
entitled to take up the secession of the conquest moveables.

The pursuers insisted, that the moveables ought to be divided betwixt them,
as teatrest in kin, e~rchisive dE the children of Ap'res, there being no right of-re-
:presentatnin i ession'to moveables.-The defenders contended, that, as the
succession to the noveables -in this case went to heits of provision, and tnot to
heirs abitaetate, it could only be taken up by service, and the jus representa-
tionis must take place. This general point was argued by the parties, but re-
ceived no judgment; the necessityof deciding upon it in the present case being
removed by' thefollowing speciality; that, thbugh there was a moveable estate
left by the fatherat the time of his death, this estate, ex eoncessis, arose solely
-from the sale of the conquest lands by the fither after the dissolution of the
marriage. On this ground,

Pleaded, Separatim, for the defenders; That it is needless to enquire, who is
the beir in the Mnoveable conquest; for the whole of it must go to the heirs in
the heritable cotiquest.'-The- father, no doubt, during the existence of the mar.
riage, might have changed heritable subjects into moveable, and moveable into
heritable, at his pleasure. But the dissolution of the marriage, by the prede-
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No 24. cease of the wife, fixes not only the quantum, of conquest, but what particular
subjects the respective heirs of the marriage are entitled to succeed to:-The
heirs in heritage having right to succeed to such subjects as are then heritable,
and the heir in mobilibus to such as are then moveable.

The dissolution of the marriage has the same effect as if special subjects had,
from the beginning, been settled on these heirs by the marriage-contract. They
have, from that period, a proper jus crediti; and, although they cannot insist
for immediate possession of the subjects, yet, if the father dissipates the con-
quest, he is liable in warrandice. A sale of the subject made by him is valid to
the purchaser; but he is bound to make good the damages suffered by that heir
of provision who is huirt by the sale, and who would otherwise have succeeded--
to the estate.

If a subject, therefore, which was heritable at the dissolution of the marri4
age, is afterwards sold by the the father, as in the present case, the heir in he-
ritage is entitled, when insisting after the father's death for implement of his
provision, to have the price or value of such estate re-funded to him out of the
father's moveable or other subjects.

Answered for the pursuers: A provision of conquest has- not, at any time
during the life of the father, the same effect as a special provision.-It is consi-
deged as little better than a simple destination. The dissolution of the marri-
age fixes the quantum of the conquest in this respect, that the children can
claim nothing acquired after that period; but the ample fee of the subject re-
mains in the father. It is observed.by Erskine, b. 3. tit..8. 143,' That the con.
' quest is computed quoad the father, not as at the time of the dissolution of

the marriage, but of the father's death; November 27. 1684, Anderson against
Anderson; February 24. 1685, Cruikshanks against Cruikshank;. VOCe PROVII
SION to HEIRS and CHILDREN.'

But, although the dissolution of the marriage should be: considered as fixing
in general the quantum of the conquest, which the father is bound to transmit
to the heirs of provision, it does not give an heir of conquest. the jus crediti,
which an heir of provision, in a special subject, is entitled to. In that case, the
father being obliged to transmit a particular subject,. if it is sold, or in danger
of being carried off, the heir may, even during the father's life, do diligence, or

bring an, action against him for making the provision effectual in the event of
his death.-But, in the provision of conquest, the father comes under no obli-

gation totransmit any particular subject ;. and, therefore, if the conquest con-
sist of a land-estate, the heir has nojus crediti from the marriage-aontract to in-
sist that this land-estate shall descend to him. The obligation of the marriage-
contract is fulfilled, if the whole value of the conquest at the time of the disso-.

lution of the marriage goes either to the heir in heritable, or the heir in move-
able subjects conquest; and the father is always entitled, during his lifeto vest
his property in subjects of the one, kind or the other, as, he chuses-
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SECT. 4. CONQUEST. 3075

The CouRT found, I That Robert Spiers, eldest son of Agnes Russel, has
right to the same share of the conquest provided by William Russel's contract
of Marriage that Agnes would have had, had she been alive; and remit to the
Lord Ordinary to proceed accordingly.'

Lord Ordinary, Covington. Act. D. Rae, IW. Baile.
Alt. MfLaurin. Clerk, Campbel.

Fol. Dic. v* 3. p. 163. Fac. Col. No 76..p. 147.

How far the Husband is bound by clauses of Conquest; See PROVIsIoN to
HEIRS and CHILDREN,

See APPENDIX.
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